Mechanisms reducing inbreeding are thought to have evolved owing to fitness costs of breeding with close relatives. In small and isolated populations, or populations with skewed age-or sex distributions, mate choice becomes limited, and inbreeding avoidance mechanisms ineffective. We used a unique individual-based dataset on moose from a small island in Norway to assess whether inbreeding avoidance was related to population structure and size, expecting inbreeding avoidance to be greater in years with larger populations and even adult sex ratios. The probability that a potential mating event was realized was negatively related to the inbreeding coefficient of the potential offspring, with a stronger relationship in years with a higher proportion or number of males in the population. Thus, adult sex ratio and population size affect the degree of inbreeding avoidance. Consequently, conservation managers should aim for sex ratios that facilitate inbreeding avoidance, especially in small and isolated populations.
Introduction
The fitness costs of inbreeding [1] can lead to the evolution of inbreeding avoidance mechanisms [2] [3] [4] . Such mechanisms may involve active kin recognition and discrimination [2, 5] or spatial displacement from relatives [2, 5] . With habitat fragmentation and isolation, reduced dispersal may increase the cost of inbreeding avoidance [6] . Moreover, small populations and populations with skewed adult sex ratios offer less opportunity for mate choice, and individuals may have to choose between inbreeding or abstaining from reproduction [7] . Mate choice also depends on factors such as age, body size or ornamentation [8] , so mating may also entail a trade-off between such factors and relatedness [9] .
Small and isolated populations are subjected to increased risk of extinction, following reduced genetic variation and increased susceptibility to demographic stochasticity and inbreeding [10] . Specifically, conservation concern has been raised for the demographic consequences following lower recruitment rates [11, 12] . Because population genetic processes that increase extinction risk are particularly relevant in such populations [13, 14] , understanding how demography and genetics interact in processes such as inbreeding and inbreeding avoidance is important [4] .
To assess whether inbreeding avoidance is affected by mate choice opportunities, we estimated relatedness among individuals from a small and isolated moose (Alces alces) population in Norway based on a near complete pedigree [15] . Moose are a long-lived species that can start reproduction as yearlings, and later often give birth to twins [16] . Moose is sexually size-dimorphic and polygamous, and sexual selection on morphology and mating is likely influenced both by female mate & 2014 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
choice and male-male competition [17] . When the population is large and has a high male-female ratio, females have more opportunities to choose among mates. We hypothesized that increased choice among potential male mates would increase the probability of inbreeding avoidance. Moreover, because reproductive effort tends to increase with age in males [18] , and females prefer mating with older males in most ungulates [8] , we expected more inbreeding avoidance in years with higher mean male age. Finally, we predicted increased inbreeding in years with low variation in relatedness and high mean relatedness, which provide fewer opportunities for inbreeding avoidance [4] . 0 N, 11855 0 E) provides excellent moose habitat [16] . The island was colonized by three moose in 1985 and immigration has been relatively low (figure 1a). Harvesting started in 1989 and has kept the number of breeding moose between 20 and 40. Variation in the proportion of adult males in the harvesting quotas [16] has caused large fluctuations in the age and sex-structure (figure 1a-c).
Among 445 moose ever observed on Vega, we sampled and genotyped 388 individuals using 22 microsatellite loci (protocols described in reference [15] ). We used parentage assignment and social information to identify both parents for 367 sampled individuals, where all twin pairs were identified as full-siblings. Twenty-five unsampled calves were assigned through the twin sibling (observed at marking), whereas 25 unsampled calves with known social mother were not assigned a father and were excluded from the analyses. Twenty immigrants were identified by lack of assigned parents. Following Wright [19] , we calculated the identity-by-descent inbreeding coefficient, f, for all individuals (mean ¼ 0.12, s.d. ¼ 0.11, range ¼ 0.00 -0.47). Among the 392 calves, 284 belonged to twin pairs, giving 250 breeding events.
(b) Inbreeding avoidance and population characteristics
For all reproductively active females, we used pedigree data to calculate offspring f for every possible mating event, f mating , both realized and non-realized. We considered all yearling males or older to be able to mate. We assume that inbreeding level in realized offspring reflects relatedness between mating individuals during rut, which may not hold if abortion or neonatal mortality are related to inbreeding level. However, given the high recruitment rate in the population [16] , we believe such a bias to be minor.
We analysed whether a potential mating was realized or not in generalized linear-mixed models (binomial family, logit link), with year and female as random factors. With any inbreeding avoidance, we expected the probability of realization, P(realization), to be negatively related to f mating . By using the interaction between f mating and the annual mean f-value for all possible mating events, f mean mating , we assessed whether inbreeding avoidance was stronger in years with overall higher f-values. Likewise, we calculated the annual variation in f for possible matings, s fmating , and tested the interaction between f mating and s fmating .
The number of possible mating events, and thereby the probability that a potential mating event was realized a given year, depends on population size, N adult , and adult sex ratio, ASR ¼ N males /N females , and we therefore accounted for N adult and ASR in all models. We included the interaction between f mating and N adult , and f mating and ASR to assess whether inbreeding avoidance was higher in years with more potential mates (higher N adult ) or higher proportion of males (higher ASR). We also included a three-way interaction between f mating , ASR and N adult . This was included because the absolute number of potential mating events increases multiplicatively with ASR and N adult , and any effect of ASR on the relationship between f mating and P(realization) would therefore be expected to change if N adult changes. Finally, we included the interaction between f mating and annual mean male age, age males , as we predicted older males to be of higher quality. A higher proportion of old males in the population is expected to decrease the constraints put on females with regard to trade-off between mate quality and relatedness.
We used AICc [20] to rank candidate models (see the electronic supplementary material S2 for details regarding model selection). We excluded years prior to 1988 owing to no opportunity for females to choose among different levels of relatedness (s fmating ¼ 0, figure 1d,e).
Results
Among the 250 realized breeding events, 67 involved outbreeding ( f ¼ 0) and 183 involved inbreeding ( f . 0.01). In 29 cases, the female and male were close relatives ( parentoffspring or full siblings). Among the 2454 non-realized mating events, 485 would have involved outbreeding and 214 inbreeding between close relatives.
The highest-ranked model explaining P(realization) included ASR, N adult and f mating , as well as all their two-way and three-way interactions, and the main effect of age males (see the electronic supplementary material S2 and table 1). An equally supported model (DAICc ¼ 0.08) did not include age males . The parameter estimate of age males from model 1 was uncertain, and other parameter estimates were similar between the two models (table 1) . We therefore present results from model 2. According to this model, P(realization) was related to f mating , but the relationship was affected by ASR and N adult (figure 2). When N adult and ASR were high (high male availability), there was a clear negative relationship between f mating 
Discussion
Fitness of Vega moose is negatively related to parental relatedness [15] , as is common in wild populations [3] , suggesting that inbreeding avoidance is beneficial and expected to occur if allowed by the population structure. We found that the probability for realization of potential mating events was negatively associated with parental relatedness, but the strength of the relationship was affected by the number of males available for mating (figure 2). In isolated populations, individuals cannot rely on emigration or immigration to minimize inbreeding. Inbreeding avoidance must therefore be based on recognition of related individuals [2, 4] . However, rejecting a related mate can result in reproduction failure. Such a fitness cost becomes increasingly likely as mate availability decreases [9] . This can explain why female moose accepted higher levels of inbreeding in years with low availability of males.
Many populations experience fluctuations in size and age-or sex structure, particularly managed populations [21] . This may have demographic consequences, for example, if an inadequate number of males leads to lower recruitment [11, 12] , but will also affect the genetic structure through increased genetic drift [1, 22] . While demographic consequences often can be restored relatively fast by changing the mortality pattern (e.g. altering harvesting quotas), high inbreeding levels and loss of genetic diversity are long-lasting and can only be compensated for by actions such as immigration or translocation [23] , which raise other evolutionary and demographic concerns. To reduce loss of genetic diversity in small and isolated populations, managers should aim for sex ratios that facilitate inbreeding avoidance. Predicted relationship between the probability that a potential mating was realized, P(realization), and inbreeding value of the resulting offspring, f mating ( parameter estimates in table 1). Relationships are shown for 15% and 85% percentiles of adult population size (N adult ) and adult sex ratio (males/females, ASR) from the data used in the statistical model.
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